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CP’s may go under Administration control
however Whitenect is also in outstanding debts or our j think that the cost to ultimately responsible,
favour of a change in the payroll being met.” the students would go up, the With the proposed change

üü!zî EEüi Ishh IbSIs.ake'ThVM of .he SUB ma-en, paid employee. Zn- —”1 to,hi' loi-' jjn-hi advantage is that .he
^„nr“"Baerr,: 'uTen.,00.rt;0.rh:07oh '.inuifïpoHcy; and everyone by iUs 4 more convenient.»

vices management. Presently thoroughly.” Tn^The exchange b^tween°thl Fox says that most of the already in place with Bar Ser-
the force is under the SRC. Greg Dickie, Chief of the Bar Services and the CP’s jobs are given to students and vices.

The Brunswickan spoke to CP’s told the Brunswickan he working together would lead they should be under SRC con- Cuthbertson also pointed 
Assistant Chief, Barbara finds that the idea of the bills to a smoother, more efficiently trol. A CP who isn t domg out that “the administration
Whitenect, who said that she is being taken care of by the ad- run organization.” his/her job cannot e j*e J fee presently charged by the
“generally in favour of the ministration appealing. Larry Fox, Student Union us...they re responsible to CPs may be reduced or

Whitenect insists that “There would no longer be President, however, told the Council...this way we can only eliminated. That remains to
recommend to Liquor ser- Be decided however, 
vices.”

By KAYE MACPHEE
The UNB Campus Police

move.
only students should be hired problems with collecting Brunswickan “I don’t like the

“Our objective would be to 
Fox admits that the forces hire only students. A full time 

financial situation has to be paid employee is not needed 
recognized.
new executive is appointed I Assistant

going to sit down with Manager, or myself” said 
them and discuss this” he said. Cuthbertson.

Rick Cuthbertson, Bar Ser
vices Manager, told the 
Brunswickan that “the idea of dent input is absolutely essen- 
this change has been kicked tial. He is calling For student

input from the residences, the 
SRC and representatives from

Cuthbertson said that “the groups that hire CPs.” There
should be an ad in the
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“As soon as the other than either Peter Lund.
Bar Services

orunswickon.
am

Ifi* Cuthbertson feels that stu-‘

t
around with the present ex
ecutive.”

i billing for the CPs would come 
from Bar Services, thereby 
simplifying matters.” He also 
said that “there is no real ac-
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two weeks informing students 
and their groups when and 
where there will be a meeting
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Aquinian elects new editors countability at events now.
I’m not the boss, and there is to discuss the Bar Services pro- 

whom is posais.uncertainty as to

Bosnitch replies to 
Fryer’s commentary

■By CORINNE BOONE position editor-in-chief. Toner 
Last Thursday may have said, “I felt good about (winn

ing). I was glad the position 
was contested and the results 
were so close.”

Si

been just another day for some 
but in Room 32 of the SUB it
was quite the opposite.

» work in, and the issue was 
The following is the opinion decided by a democratic vote 

of the author and is printed so as Qf tj,e whole executive. Ob
viously, Fox and Burgess 

space. It does not reflect the opf- disregarded the decision when 
nions of the Brunswickan 
Editorial Board or staff.

On this day, fourteen stu- Toner said he welcomes the 
dent journalists crowded into challenge. “I know have a 
the small, smoky, musty, tough act to follow. I have no 
messy office to decide the fate dillusions about the job. I 
of the Aquinian for the next know that it requires a lot of 
year — by electing a new time and dedication but I feel I

can do it.”

J
to give him equal time and1

they changed locks on the 
doors, and when Fox attemp
ted to remove the Vice 
Presidents from their office 
without notice. When you 
think about it, maybe Ron 
Spurles, the VP Services was 
right when he said, “What's 
the use of taking a vote 
anyway?” Fox seems to d( 
whatever he wants regardless.

Why do we have this type of 
a situation? Why do we have a 
VP Finance who throws people 
out of his office when they ask 
for assistance? Why do we 
have a president who barges 
into offices, changes the locks 
on other people’s doors and 
carries their personal belong
ings and official files out under 
the cover of darkness? 
Naturally, Jeff Fryer says he 
has the answer. Guess whose 
fault it is (as always)... Why 
it’s John Bosnitch's fault of 
coursel

Well let me tell you Jeff, I’m 
sick and tired of your garbage. 
I’m not going to take it 

It’s about time

'1
editorial board. By JOHN BOSNITCH 

And there he goes againl 
CHSR FM’s Jeff Fryer charges 
into battle. Last week Jeff 
made a commentary on the air 
and in the Brunswickan, in 
which he attacked just about 
everybody in student leader
ship positions on this campus. 
I’ve been listening to Jeff’s 
tirades for years now without 
ever responding, but enough is 
enough. His commentaries are

r_j
Neil Toner narrowly 

defeated Lauren Grieve for the
Barb McBrine is the new 

managing editor; Monica Cor
bett, advertising manager; 
Bernice Allison, photo editor;

and Steven Harding, review 
editor.

w. Lois Corbett, outgoing 
editor-in-chief said she is pleas
ed with the new editorial 
board. “I can’t wait to get the

°/?>

iTPi
j Aquinian in the mail, instead 

of eating, drinking and sleep
ing in Room 32.”

;V 1
L .By RAOUL DUKE 

Brunswickan Staff The positions of News,
Sports and Layout Editors like a terrible nightmare from 
have not yet been filled. which one can never escape.

Fryer “failed” to mention 
that the reason why office 

had become an issue

Mikhail Gorbachev, 54, was 
chosen Monday to succeed the 
late Constantin Chernenko as 
Communist party chief.

Whether his appointment 
will have any effects, ad
ministrative or financial on the 
UNB campus is a question that 
has been going around the 
political offices.

Student

space
among Student Union ex
ecutives was because Vice 
Presidents Larry Long and 
Mike Bennett were duly assign
ed office space in the SUB by 
the New Student Union ex
ecutive. A decision over which

; §7.7:7 ■

V.P. ■ AUnion
Finance, Doug Burgess, stated, 
“I’m thrilled that Uncle 
Mikhail got in.” Burgess feels 
that any effects will be subtle 
and, for the most part, 
unknown by the general stu
dent populace.

Gorbachev was unavailable

1■
I had no control whatsoever. 
He accused both sides in this 
supposed office conflict of not 

B talking to one another... that’s
T not true. Bennett, Long,
g| Spurles have met with Fox and 

Burgess to discuss the right of 
SI executives to have an office to

anymore, 
somebody told the public the 
facts. Let’s go through them 
one by one:

î
; ?continued on page 8!n

■for comment.
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